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my lot,
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error,
lack of good sense." fate and fortune!" sation. the cob,it the meal is to lie fed alone tostock.

and revenue of fifty million-- , The exjiense of Stanley's great African MAUUlCn DA VIES. when I had just succveded in stirring "Have found other work, sacred Down in the library where Sautelie had There was a pleading look in her eyes as The cob gives more bulk, separates the
atroop- - ago, you any into his. He closed both of his of and the meatabout left him, Mr. Trevalyan paced to and fro. she looked particles meal, prevents
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know of book less in judg-
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a form as when the pnro meal is fed alone.

the opium monopoly, was annually from the fact that there "her Htrald and Ixmdon Tdtgmp more than
an tramp through the southern

"I no so, my
manner of a prince! It is time he took his to answer any question 1 ask! Ida I have fetl working horse upon 't lor a

or We Offer Mroujr Drink to Sew from Trevelvan Park when he bids Ida, was it becau-- e vou loved me? Tell me grain ration, almost exclusively tor three toexiedition, private govern-

mental,

J.bn.11 and congeThe callowIndia. previous California.expended in this na-
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towns in the country worse off in t. t any mines of I. was "You have studied the Bible attentively,

for that more Ycur'fc Caller i and 1 resolved the virtue fair to le a rival to my son l!u-ie- rt it was, my darling?" live vears at a time.with as gooel a re-u- lt as
have no voice in the manage-meent- of of mud than we are. Iporte, and giving matter, conceited, to try have vou not ?" nd did, since nevcrwere attainesl with this single grain. Butin in Ida Veldt's favor. I not blind; we presunieshc can be. f results than It is scarcely unfair to a.sume that of my nom de plume. 1 very soon had an "I fiave read the Bible, I have heard it am

' thirown affairs, are never con-
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a
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mond
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ed,receptions, wine, egg-no- punch or stronger acquainted them I'd check for thou-

sand
Sautelie after that, in the halcyon and the meal nuvd with, it Hcg dowillingly a aHis opinion Thiiuie of the It snowing at all claims givein the nightfall. wastheiref country. which find Chicago just at mind utterly rejectinggovernment we WHO IS CAOX FAKKAMl 1 intoxicating liquors will be furnished for of

own in to see in them when she laughs with days when they two agreed that upon the well upon it are heartier than on pure
3 was that India should be devilled into four 2Slh: The Dr. Frederick William Farrar, This

the time. A j ideil, melancholy man .10, made for lLs divine origin." boy." story of their fives had been written from meal, because les cc neentratcd. Have fed
i of the not only When he heard views ?'' myguests.the refreshment banlootcd, to me. base" or five separate Presidencies, wholly iude-jiende- nt John Decker, of this city, together with fle whose sermon ojeu "What do you your ujion And, ju-- t within one of 4he deep, du-k- y time immemorial, the word "Kismet."' it to calvts and colts with n, inof Westminister, looked" Canon where tyrannical politicians, as nom de plume, he more dejected "On reason", observation, experiuice, up-

on
celebrated the holidays to-d- in homes my feedand that the native more citizens of the hiddtn flowing connection with other lood. tverlibrary,

i of each other,
them-

selves

by riding down M'lin street In 11 boat draw n against Hell has made such a sensation in husbands and fathers hold sway, and sternly than lufore. He Itt me in pretty relunct-antl- y. the discocries in science, uou observed
silken
recesses

drajiery, as fair a girl as ever
y

lived, Tlie Unuce of ttealb. meal alone to aDy stock, except hogs an,l
should be gradually trained to govern by a soan ol mules. The mud is so 1 p the religious world, is 40 years old. He is
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aud hot
facts, and the analogies properly growing

with liitrous dark eyes all aglow, and From the Xew York Herald. to them only in the final fattening wricd.
which bacon and a I have coniiia contingency, he suggesteel, otcra fot in depth) tluit a IsMt will works of fiction, out of such facts. no fix the real value of(Ix-lu- number of stood But it still remains tocheeks morningofthe author a where women alone have dominion, or whi-k- y, I took a pi. This sorrowful dence in to be outside, as pink as a glory, Some young ladies are passionately fond

ought to be taken into account, and which rldeeasily. The roads throughout the coun-

try
is best known anything pretending ami breathless until Mr. Trevelvan the cob as food. Chemistry will determine

and theology, but have said three words to this above quiit of waltzinir. We do not remember to haveleast be to had not inphilology, where at supjiosed man up indeiiend'ent mannerare in some plces utterly Impassable, ow-lu- g they may or ol, or any Practically, it is not sofor had left the this comparatively.might occur sooner than was cxiectcd, which for several aud s?id, in the room. heard of secitic cases of the aban
to which but little produce and grain Is by his "Life of Christ," a voice in the arrangements of the day. time. Xm he spoke up nature." "The fellow ! Why he's

many
to fax the value of the cob, because itIn lfcsJT- -S grand, glorious of the excitement on easyIndia.in donmentis fascinatingfamines frequent of oice of one who secretly suffering: views, what disKMi-tio- nwere brought to Farmers In different years has been considered a biography un-

doubted
The wine bill will add at least half to tlie fourth I'm move."

"According to your a very prince in ; 1 wonder I the of its fair votaries in consequence is never fed alone; but we can compare its
toaffected 8,000,000 "You're the a going is made of after death ?" partwhich Isthere was one JK.r. partsottheeouniy complain that the com man, food constituents with straw and hav-- andortholoxy. cost of the entertainment; ttiereiore, H is "'1 he fourth what?" said I. "The fourth that 1 know nothing. It wonder if oh, dear, of course it is only of the publication of the sprightly little

and with hiss of In tin- - cribs which were left ex-

posed
"Upon subject valne. Cornintensely, sprouting idea of its relative.jKlO.IMlO Mr. Sautelie andchivalrous feel', some.cms, courtesy called "The Dance of Death," getbttn here in volumneincut beside, horror of hor-

rors,
literary man that's twenty-fou- r is wonderful that should liveaud unless It turns cold mean not to it; no more manthere anoth-

er

to the weather, IT. I won't be fool if he has the most cobs have 43 A cent, of digestible food,
. life to S00.OO0. In 1M50- - was DOESN'T LIKE hour- - I'm going to move." "You that a got which received so much indorsements "from per

III be uttt-n- y ruined. dubious of their a again than that he now live; iqionamount w those in the leastboon a lars' to handsomest 1 and this is than either wheat, barley,smile and theof people Hendricks doesn't ap-

prove
"who the oth-

ers?"
heavenly eyes fashionable ladies, like Mrs. Sher-

man)
more"Vice-Presiden- t" said 1famine, alu-clin- 13,000,WXi social standing, it is unfashionable not don't tell me I" ; were question I know of no evidence. The doc-

trine
many and thatown but I'll him before he oat straw or corn fetlder,

anl destroying over a 1,KW0U0 of them. In .to s,i:hioi;s ri(n;iit.r-- of the present cabinet, and we copy to have wine. So white hands will hold ".Mr. LongftMow, Mr. Emerson, of immortality rests upon human af-

fection.

ever saw,
"

see again as well a from clergymen of every rye or
hay exceeds it in carbony-dra'te- s.and only timothy

of this Gen. Escobedo, late Mexican Minister ol that President Hayes wine and sweet smiles will and Mr. Oliver Wendell Holmes dad fetch We love, therefore new ish to live." leaves, denomination. ,We can pardon a gay,
of ash1808- - S another sort low his opinion, out the cup, But Ida Veldt did not see him again be-fo-se girl for adorning the waltz, with It has not as large a oitionblooming

and War, the opinion that thedisturb- -' thinks about it, and fix lure men perhajw to their ruin. It the lot!" "Then you would not undertake to say either kind of but has more Kit-a- shyoung Sau-ttl- leoccurred on the HalijiNiwlana sur-

rounding

expresses ay see what he You easily believe I interested. of after death?" he left Trevelvan Park, for Mr. iu fascinating music, its blood-stirrin- g ex-

ercise
as straw,can what becomesweak head that cannot stand wjas man

hundred the Kio Grande will not result in must be a a did not remain over one train, and of and less silica, which improve its val-

ue
districts, an area of one asoes on things up: few of win? on Xev Year's day, and I supplicated three hot whi-ki- did fne "If I told or pretended to know what be-

comes

and its pleasant degree dependence
acid andglasses

thousand nile. and the government any serious disturbance between the two Suih a Cabinet as Mr. Hayes has gathered
if do druuk w hat" Barm? Society rest -- and finally the melancholy miner be-

gan.
of man after death, I wouhl be as when Ida returned from her gallop over the on the strong arm and ample chest of a male as a feed. The phosphoric

square they get lime the bones equal to straw,cheeks arewith her toIf not destroy, the breezy country roads, glow-

ing,
There is something delightful, no grow

countries. The order issued by the Diaz alsjut him would weaken. And after Said he: theologians Uion this partner.hadthat perished will condone the offense. sip sip dogmatic as.are ques-
tion.

ailmitttil l,ij0.O(M) the timothy hay.persons hair wind blown her like and surpassed bybest administration. In the of the here jtist at dark yesterday between them and her over face, doubt, in the tickling of the masculine only
after the last fash-

ionable
They came The difference me

of hunger in that fitiiine. Of these terrible Government, directing Mexican troops to went Into the White is taken until a mist of gold, and her bronze dark it with the cheek confidingly When we consider its mtchanicol advan-

tage
executive, that ever call the callers reeling to evening, and I let them in of cour-- e. is, I am honest. I admit that I do not spun beard as plays

instances England had heard little, at that puisue Texan marauders to the frontier! House. iu haunts which
go

Fashion does Said they were going to Yoseniite. They know." eyes, eloquent with the strange, half sweet, nestling beneath it. Empresses and peas-

ants,
as a separator of the particle of meal,

and has been rescinded, and, as for any other parker orgies
but that's half sad thoughts she could not understand, heire ses and sewing girls seem to and the labor it save in shellin, the

time, except by odd paragraphs, now MTM. MAID. not know, and thence still later to homes were a rough lot nothing every-
body

"Judging by your criticisms of mankind
Sautelie "from when finely ground, to

In the difficulties, there were none except such as mothers and looks rough that travels afoot Mr. in lecture, have not Kaymond was separated her, enjoy round dances with equal zest. Even may
recentthen, from Indian paers. present The Kcw York 'tribune has arrived at the which are ashamed of them, to Colonel, your you

by late and railroad, so miles that' be as valuable, according to weight, as haymany staid and prudent'Desdemonawho neverlittle bit of the
it known that over five hundred had existed for a long time without giving im-

pression

wives, who, though wrung by heartache, Emerson was a seedy a chap found his condition very satisfactory?"
seemed less Of the hay i some what more nu-

tritious
year was the conclusion that there is a growing

them-ehe- s contribut-

ed
red headed. Mr. Holmes was as fat as a "Xature, outside of so far as I ever to meet agiin even likely gave the unreasonable Moor any real cause course

havehad died from alike cause, rise to war. Tlie says that forget that they man, than the finding of a needle -- in a haystack. as a single food, but Mlie other ad-

vantages
thousand in the public mind that the coun-

try
to make some one else's sons and hus-

bands
baloon he weighed as much as 300, and know, is neither cruel nor merciful. I am for jealousy, was an inveterate waltzer; at

and cob together
and this did not represent the entire mor-

tality.
honors are about easy, so far as cattle-thievi-

could stagger along and be comfortably even such as they blu-- h for. It is hail a double chin all the way down to his not sati-fie- d with the present condition of least we have right to judge so from the in grinding
thi.

corn
hundred bushelsin will balancethere is Every

Accompanying these famines was is concerned, that pastime being less that the heaviest curse of intem-
perance

stomach. Mr. Longfellow was built like a the human race nor with the condition of "But, Kaymond, no use your words of Othello: i j ofwith about ninety-nin- e er cent, on woman it ! You have of has about l.lbO- - jsundsobstinate abouthappy His head and being so . Sir. she can torn, and turavjiand yet co on corn
terrible in agricultural indulged in by the Texan rangers as well falls. Even now there are women prize fighter. w as cropped man during any leriod of which we have -- ' " it worththe loss of cattle, an of about Texas. There is a weary if he had made of fever, andjour eyes are as glassy as a cat's und tnrn again. cob, and if we count one-ha- !fnews like wig the

the losofpnduce,and revenue. But as bv the greasers of his own land. in this city with shoulders bruised and sore bristly as a any knowledge. I believe, however,
in a dark cellar aren't they Mrs. Sau-
telie?"

We do not look with qaiteso favorable cent T pound, it would makedowncountry, lack of solitude about the Lone Star state. by blows trom arms nerved with drink ; hairbrushes. His no-- e lay straight condition of man is improved, and this an eye on waaseja-o- i tne opposite sex. the cobs worth cents bu-hc- l,

the loss of human life, .",000,000 in the last filtAI. children hungry and naked becau-- e the his face, like a finger with the end tilted up. is due to his own exertions. I
reached take The man who is "alch a love of a waltzer"

seven per

the evil of all. Va EVTERPitlM.X.. them Theyhad been drinking--I could sec thaLAnd do make nature being.. 1 do not as-

cribe

Harry Livingston out to tofrift T:isl In Itultrr.ten years, was greatest
La-- t Wednesday morning the 20th money which should have bought not a Kaymond Sautelle's hand to feel the throb-

bing,
we somehow associate with the idea of the T Had

there a .ossible remedy 7 The famine was containdd
The Xew Year's issue ot the Enterprise tr,

food and clothing has gone for drink; while wha't queer talk they .Mr. Holmes in-

spected
to nature intention." young gentleman who sells laces and taes The disagreeable taste given to milk and

declared to ari-- e from drought. There was
the Chicago elevators 1,484,772

now at hand, i afine paier, and speaks in wealthier homes women who know not the cabin, then he took me by the "Is your theory, Colonelthe result of in-

vestigation "Don't
irregular

be a fool,
pul-- e.

Harry ! I tell you I am behind a linen draper's counter. We butter when the urns are ltd upon turnips
bushels of wheat, 507,547 bui-htl- s of corn, sound of the latch-

key
tiuttou hole, and says he of tliis subject ?" him b the ofbe find corrected userain but tl well for the enterprise of the publisher as hunger orcoid.dreadthe not sick at least, beyond a trifling cold should at no time surprised to may be effectually

Mill, there was sun, there was e
153,931 bu-he- ls of oats 85,250 bu-he- ls of

of It in the door, and children shrink "Tlnough the deep caves or thought "So one can control his own opinion nor
I won't be rcsponsibleforan attack dancing with a yanl measure down his back a little common nitre (orsaltittre,i but the

rain did not always come when it was well as fot the publisher Enterprise.
from the home-comin- g foot-plej- is

1 bear u olce that sings; his belief. My belief was fortvd although isupon Of there thisoan his mode ofrye, and 002,400 bushels of barley, making Build the. more stately mansions, of brain fever if you and Aunt Amy don't to keep figure straight. course common preventive
needod. Soil, sun, water and human lahur

total of 2,S5,yl5 bushels. 1 11 addition to contains a number of good illustrations, of their father. Yet, as we once Oinj soul!" me by my surroundings. I am the product
quit codding me." s are young men of wealth and good family not the list. It has bet u usual timta
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